Miller Mart Grants
Purpose and Criteria for Receiving Miller Mart Funds
The Miller Mart fund account is generated by students spending in the Miller Mart. Funds will be used to
serve and benefit Washburn High School students through projects, events or initiatives. Projects
requesting funding must have as their outcome to accomplish one of the following criteria:
1. Enhance the educational environment at Washburn
2. Create a positive academic experience for Washburn students
3. Contribute to the positive social development of Washburn students

Guidelines for Awarding Miller Mart Funds
As much as possible, awards will represent a balance of the demographics of the school.
Proposals will request the exact amount of funds needed to accomplish the purpose.
Awards will be student focused (since funds come from students spending.)
Projects must have an adult advisor responsible for overseeing the project and dispersing the funds.
Whenever possible, student council representatives will be invited to be a part of the decision
making process to give an added student perspective. Student council members will join us when
considering grant applications.
6. We will take into account how much MM funding has been given to the applicant’s organization.
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Application Process
1. Student representative should fill out the approved application form.
2. Miller Mart board, plus student representatives, will meet to discuss applications and decide on
funding for each application.

3. Decisions will be made and funds dispersed prior to the end of the semester. Funds will be
transferred from the Miller Mart account into selected Washburn accounts.
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Grant Application
Miller Mart

Projects requesting funding must have as their outcome one of the following:
1. Enhance the educational environment at Washburn
2. Create a positive academic environment for Washburn students
3. Contribute to the positive social development of Washburn students
Date of application: __________
Name of Group/Club/Team: _____________________________________
Adult Advisor/Coach Name: _________________________

Department and Position: _________________

Adult Advisor/Coach Signature: ___________________________________

Date: _____________

Telephone: _________________________ Email: ____________________________________
Amount requested: ___________________ Current Amount in WHS account: _______________
Date project, initiative or event will begin: _____________________________________
Describe your project- include objectives and goals, the time frame for the project and people involved:

Itemized projected budget:

How would this grant accomplish one of the criteria above for WHS students?

How many students would be impacted by your project? Which grade levels?

*Note ALL purchases using the requested grant money become property of Washburn High School
Please send completed application to Naomi Mechels (nemechels@gmail.com)
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